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A NWW CHART FOR ESTIMATING THE ABSOLUTE
By WALmE S. DIEHL ‘
SUMMARY
Thie report, which w preparedfor publication by the
National Adtisory Cornmdteefor Aeronautics, is con-
cerned m“th the derimztionof a chart for edimating the
absohde ceiling of an airpikne. This chart muy be u8ed
in conjunction uith the usual curree of power required
and power arailableas an accurate sukdituie for extended
calculation, or it may be used in the e8iimationof absolute
ca”ling when power ourre8are TWtarailable.
INTRODUCTION
The absolute ceihg of an &-plane is the greateat
altitude that can be attained under specXed conditions
of loading and power. It is the altitude at which the
maximum rate of climb is zero. At the absolute ceiling
the curves of power available and power required are
tangent and flight is possibIe at only one air speed or
angle of attack.
There are many rnethodafor calculating the absoIute
ceiling with considerable accuracy or estimating it to
a cIose average approximation. One widely used
method is to calculate the rate of chb at three or
more altitudes and plot these rates of climb against
ahitude. Since the rate of climb decreases almost
linearly with aItitude, a curve may rediIy be drawn
through the calculated points and extrapolated to the
altitude axis where the intercept gives the abadute
ceiling. The caIcnIations required are comparatively
simple but ratler extmsive.
It has been shown by the writer (Chapter VU,
Reference 1) that the abscduteceiling maybe obtained
from the intersection of two special but easily deter-
mined curves drawn on the usual plot of power avail-
able and po~er required against air speed. R now
appears that the calculations required in this method
can be still further simplified and the absolute ceiling
obtained directIy from the ratio of minimum thrust
power required to maximum thrust power avaiIable
and the ratio of maximum apeed to minimum speed.
These ratios may be determined either from the CSL
culated power CCU-VWor from a direct estimation.
Since the estimation of these ratios can be made to a
comparatively I@h degree of accuracy, it follows that
a similar degree of accuracy is obtained in the estima-
tion of absolute ceiling. Extended application of this
CEILING OF AN AIRPLANE
method in routine performance calculations has indi-
cated that for alIpr~cticaI purposes it is ftiy equivalent
to a compIete calculation. The use of the ratio of
minimum thrust power required to maximum thrust
power avaiIable in the determination of abscduteceiling
is very old. Hofmann @eference 2] employed such a
method in 1913 and impLiedby footnote reference that
it was used as early as 1909 or 1910. Warner (Refer-
ences 3 and 4) givEx the absolute cding in terms of
this ratio. The present method, while making use of
the power ratio, differs from the pretious methods in
that the final ceiling chart given herein is essentially a
condensed general solution for an exact graphical
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method, rather than an approximation based on the
obvious and -ivelI-recognizedirnportanm of the power
ratio.
CALCULATIONOF ABSOLUTECEILING
The author has shown elsewhere (Reference 1) that
the usual sea IeveI curves of pow-er avaifabIe end
power required plotted against air speed may be used
in conjunction with a simple construction to obtain
the absolute ceiling. This construction, illustrated in
Figure 1, is baaed on the assumption that at the abao- _
lute cedirg the curve of power avaiIabIe is tangant to
the curve of power required at or very near b the
minimum power required. If a climb. is started at
sea leveI at the angIe of attack for minimum power
required and this angIe of attack is maintained up to
the ab~lute ceihngj the best rate of climb wiIl not
be obtained at Iow aItitudes but the fiaI aItitude
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obtained will not be tiected. Since the angle of at-
tack is constant the power required and the air speed
will both vary directly as the square root of the inverse
density ratio ~. When G=2, both power
required and air speed will be twice as great as at
sea level, In other words, the minimum power re-
quired will lie on the straight line AB which is so drawn
that the power and the speed at point B have twice
f
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their values ab point A. The multiple 2 is merely a
matter of convenience; any desired factor may be used.
The curve CEG on Figure 1 is the corresponding
variation in power available, determined as follows.
When 4~p=~=l.10 the minimum power required
is at the point F. At this speed at sea level the power
d
‘= 1.10 corresponds to anavailable is at D. Flow p
altitude of 6)368 feet at which the power of an &verage
engine is 77,6 percent of its sea level value, as shown on
Figure 2 or Table 1. Multiplying the power at D by
the power factor 0.776 gives the point E, which is the
power available, corresponding to the minimum
power required at F. This process is repeatd at
——
several values of 4p,/p = ~ and a curve CEG is drawn
through the points so de&mined. The intersection
of this curve with the line AB at the point G gives the
value of the speed V at the absoluti ceiling. The
ratio of this speed to the speed for minimum power
d
—
required at sea level gives $= ~ from which the
absolute ceiling is determined. In t~e example shown
on Figure 1, the speed at absolute.ceiling, given by the
interaction at G is V=91 m. p. h. The sea level
speed for minimum power at point A is V@= 70 m. p, h.
.-
Hence”~O– ~~.~-= L30 and from Figure 2 tho altitude
4
—
Z= L1.30 is 16,864 ft.corresponding to p V*
These calculations are simplified by the usc of a
chart such as Figure 2, on which power factors and —.
/K “ Thk poweraltitudes are plotted against ~;=~.
factor is the ratio of the thrust power at altitude to the
thrust power at sea level at constant true air speed.
It includes any effect due to change in r. p. m. with
altitude at constant air speed.
The particular curve of power factors shown on
Figure 2 applies to the average airplane engine witlmu~
supercharging. A similar curve may be obtained for
any particular engine from the performance in a full
throttle climb at constant tiue air speed by the usc of
the method described in Chapter VI of Reference 1.
DER~ATION OF THE CEILINGCHART
A study of the method just outlined has led to thu
development of a chart which greatly reduces the
calculations required for the dctmuination of absoluta
ceiling. This chart sIso protides a most satisfactory
method of estimating absolute ceiling. The diagram-
matic sketch, Figure 3, shows the curves on which the
chart is based. The minimum power required and the
1 I
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power available expressed as ratios of the maximum
sea level thrust power available arc plotted against
altitude. The curves AB and CG on Figure 3 me
equivalent to the similarly lettered curves on Figure 1.
The ratio of the powers at C and H on Figure 1 deter-
mines the point C on Figure 3. 1? a eirdar manner
the ratio of the powers at A and H on Figure 1 deter-
mines the point A on Figure 3. Each point on the
two curves is in terms of the max~um bust ho~- –
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power a=raflable and the plot is against altitude
directiy instead of speed as in Figure 1. It is assumed,
as is generally the case, that the mtium thrust
ho~power available is that at maximum speed.
This method of plotting maybe expanded into a set
of general curves by the use of the general curve of
thp. given on Figure 4. An analysis of the power
curves for a great number of airplanes shows that the
average air speed V at which the curves of power
amilable and power required are tmgent at the
absolute ceihng is 17 per cent great= than the stdhng
speed, Vs, that is,
J
VO=l.17V;, or V= 1.171”= $“
Consequently for any given ratio of stalling speed,
V,, to maximum speed, V=, the ratio at sea level of
t.hp~ to t.hpm, may be read directly from Figure 4,
*v,
at the point 1.1/ ~-” As the altitude is increased, this
corresponding sea level value of the ratio t.hpaolt.hpmo
increases accordingly. For any given altitude, or
/
—
corresponding value of ue of t.hpJt.hpmo~ ~, the vaI
is obtained by multiplying t.hpJt.h~O by the power
factor for the altitude in qu&ion. The calculations
for~=2.4 or ~~=0.4167 are given in Table I to
uust~ate the method.
factors, or variation of power tit-h altitude as given in
column 5 of Table I or Figure 2, gives the vahms of
t.hpJt.hp=a in Table III.
The calculation of t.hp,/t.hpmo is less complicated.
hy initial value of t.hp,Jt.hpmo is multiplied by
.——
4$ to obtain t.hpJt.hpm,. Any convenient series
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of initial values, such as those used in Table IV, may
be used.
The data from Tables HI and IV may now be
plotted as in Fw 5. The absolute ceiling is deter-
mined by the intersection of given curves of t.hp+ .hpm*
and t.hpJt.hp.m Siice the latter is a function of
‘V#V,, SH that is required to determine the absolute
I
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FIGCEE5.–AbsnInte cdllng &art
These calculations can be carried through for
a series of valuea of T“~J7, giving the valuea of
t.hp,Jt.hpmo in Table II. If these vaIues in Table II
aremtitiplied by the power facto~ at each aItitude, one
obtains the values of t.hp./t.hp~o; that is, the power
available at altitude in terms of the maximum power
available at sea level. The values in Table II apply
to any engine not operated at the “peak” of its power
curve. Consequently, they may be used to construct
a ceiling chart for any engine having a known variation
of power with aItitude. Iking the average power
ceiling is the m~tium speed, minimum speed, mini-
mum horsepower required, and maximum horsepower
available.
Since the absolute ceiIing normalIy faIIs between
8,000 feet and 28,000 feet, the section indicated by
the rectangle on Figure 5 has been redrawn to a larger
scale in Figure 6 and additional curves interpolated
for convenience in reading.
To use the chart fid the sea level values of the
ratio of masimum speed to minimum speed VJ17S
and the ratio of minimum thrust horsepower required
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may be estimated with reasonable accuracy, the chart
may be used tcmstimata absoluta ceiling,
It has been shown (Reference 5) that the ratio of
maximum speed V. to stalling speed V,, is given by
to maximum thrust horsepower available (min.
t.hpJmax. t.hp.J. The intersection of the two
curves corresponding to these values .determinea the
absolute ceiling.
For example; refer to Figure 1.
Maximum speed, V.= 132.3,
Stalling speed, V,= 60.0 .“. ~=2.205,
Minimum t.hp required, t.hp,o= ~08,
~ — ~ . . — — ~
.20
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FIGGEE&—Absolute cdhg chart
Maximum t.hp available, ti.hpao= 657,
Minimum t.hpJmax. t,hp.o = 208/657 =0.317.
From Figure 6 for ~=2.205 and (min. t.hpJmax,
t.hp*J = 0.317, the abs~lute ceiling is found to be
16)900 feet. This value checks very closely with that
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found from the ratio of
c
$ given by the construction
on Figure 1.
USEOF CEARTFOR ESTIMATINGABSOLUTECEILING
Absolute ceiIing is determined on Figure 6 by the
ratios of ‘“v, and t.hpJt,hp~O. Since these ratios
(1)
where ~. is the maximum propeller efficiency L/D
the .nxcimum ratio of lift to drag, 13Tthe gross weight
in pounds, b,hp the m~ximum brako horsepower, V,
the stalling speed, and K an approximatdy constant
coefficient having an avmage value of 10,2. The
variation of K and max. (L/D) with aspect ratio and
parasite is given in Reference 1.
The horsepower required for horizontal flight is
(2} –
Where Vc is the air speed in m. p. h. and (L/D) is
the ratio of lift to drag corresponding to the speed 1’..
To determine the minimum value of t.hp, by estima-
tion, it is desirable that relations be found betwcon
V, and V, and between (L/D) and the maximum “-
value of (L/D). This can be done ei~her directly or
indirectly. A direct method is to write equation (2)
in the form
t.hp~ =
WXK,V,
““ ‘75=G)ma.=&. ‘3).-
and determine the value of k from calculated power
curves. An indirect method is to determine the rela-
tion between (~/~)~ax. and the value of (~/.D) at
VO= 1.17 V,. Both of these methods have been
employed. k shows a small but dofiuito variation
with effective aspect ratio as indicated on Figure 7.
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With the direct method, vaIues of k were determined
from wind tunnel test data for about 20 airplanes.
With the indirect method, the calculated vaxiation of
L/D with speed range and aspect ratio, gives a series
of points which determine the curve shown on Figure 7.
This curve may be used in estimates where the extia
accuracy is required, but for all practical purposes it is
suf%cient to assumek=310.
Since the maximum thrust horsepower is
t.hpma= rr~b.hp (4)
it follows that
/ W \ . .
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TASLE 11.—Cal&lated mlueaof*\u/ ~
With equations 1 and 5, the ceiling chart, Figure 6,
may be used to estimate absolute ceiling. ThIS
method has proved highly sa&factary for routine
estimation. .
As an approximate method for airphmw with super-
charged engines the initkd conditions may be taken
at the critical altitude and the calculations carried
through as for a norm-d engine. The absolute ceiling
so obtained is the altitude referred to the critical
ahitude as zero, and the true absolute ceiling is ob-
tained by adding the critical altitude. For example,
if the critical altitude is 15,000 feet and upon calcuh-
tione based on initial conditions at 15,000 feet (i. e.,
speeds, power required, and power availab~e) the
ceiling is found to be 20,000 feet, this indicates that
the airplane can climb tQan aItitude 20,000 feet higher
than the critical altitude for the engine, or that the
absolute ceiling is 35,000 feet. Comparisons with the
Kmited test data available for supercharged enginea
indicates that this approximation give satisfactory
results.
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